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2 objectives
Understand people’s
experiences of
involuntary treatment
using interviews
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Explore how protection
processes compare
to acts in other
Australian states
and territories

Practitioners,
experts and advocates

Access to health care
services and information
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Autonomy and choice
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5 research areas

Carers

Inpatient rights and
information
Social protection

2
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Role of advance
health directives

Consumers

Equal justice and
presumption of capacity

4
Family and community
participation

Community treatment
rights and information
Role of independent
patient rights advisers

6

Research Process

1
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How the research was conducted

Rights used by the
World Health Organization (WHO)
based on the United Nations convention
of the rights of persons with disabilities
for mental health and social care facilities

Role of Mental Health
Review Tribunal

People with expertise
of Mental Health Act

38 interviews
we found

Changes in the Act that protected
and promoted human rights

Research Findings

What the project concluded

9Better health information through independent

Existing problems the Act
hadn’t made any better
Problems the Act didn’t solve

patient rights advisers, treatment information
quality and access to second opinion

9Make own choices through advance
health directives

9Office of public guardian compulsory
notifications for restraining children
and young people

• 72-Hour assessment not monitored
• Limited ways to challenge seclusion
and restraint
• Restrictions for people on forensic orders

9Family and community participation through

• Non-compulsory office of public
guardian notification when secluding
and restraining adults

9Equal justice and assumption of capacity

• Lack of ways advocates could question
medication use

acknowledgement of right to communicate,
especially using mobile phones
through mental health review tribunal
representatives

Problems making the Act
work as it was intended
• Culture that assumed medical opinion
and diagnosis superior to experience
• Risk aversion that undermined recovery
• Lack of understanding and training
on rights in the Act
• Limited access to culturally appropriate
health information
• Unnecessary hospitalisation for people with
intellectual disability through lack of services
• Limited access to independent patient
rights advisers

